
From Littelrs Living Age.]
REST.

The following lines were found,uride.t. the
pillow of a soldierwho was lying, dead in a
hospital near Port Royal, South Carolina:

_
I lay me down to sleep

With little thought or care
Whether my waking find

Me hero, or there.
A bowing, burdened h4ad,

That only asks to rest;
Unquestioning, upon

A living breast.
My goodright handforgets

Ire cunning now—
To march the weary march
I know not how.

I am not eager, bold,
Ng—-or stronAll that is past;

I am ready notto do
At last, at last.

My half day's work is done,
And this is all tnypart;

I give a patient God
My patient heart;

And grasp his banner still,
Though all its blue de dim;

These stripes, no less than stars,
Lead after Him.

Rides for Literary Connoisseurs.
In the atlifornian's notices to cor-

respondents we find the following rules
for determining authorships. E. The
Writer is an adept, and there, seems
to be safety in his recommendation :

Freedmen's; Affairs.
In therecent report ofLieutienant-GeneralGrant to the President, giving his Views of

the feelings of the Southern people,he spoke
of the Freedmen's Bureau as an absolute
necessity until:civil' law is established and
enforced, securing to the freedmen their
rights and full protection, and said in this
connection : "At present, however, it is in-
dependent of the military establishment of
the criuntry, and seems to be operated by
the different agents of the Bureau according
to their individualnotions." Gen. Howard,
Commissioner- of Freedmen's Affairs, -in
view ofthis remark ofGeneral Grant, issued
an order calling the attention of the As-
sistant Commissioners to that report, and
saying the most thorough inspection will at
once be made, and the evils complained of
be corrected.

"Literary Connoisseur asks, 'Who is
the author of these fine lines'?

Noorder from the WarDepartment makes
the bureau independent of the military es-
tablishment, and any agent or officer who
presumes to act contrary to such instruc-
tions will be forthwith removed or roportsd
to his Department commander for trial by
court-martial. In all matters of a military
character the officers of the bureau are
under the direction of the Department com-
mander, in the same manner as an officer of
engineers building a fort in the same de-
partment, who reports directly to the Chief
Engineer. Every assistant commissioner
will constantly seek co-operation with theDepartment commander, and must keephim -furnished with all information in his
possession, and his formal approval must
be secured, when possible, to all orders and
circulars issued by the asqistant commis-
sioners.

•Let doge delight to b rlr andbite
For God bath made t so!'

Here is a man gone into stasies of ad-
miration over a nursery rhyme! Truly,
the wonder of this new position of mine
do never cease. The longer I hold it
the more lam astonishe, and every
new applicant for information, who
comes to me; leaves me more helplessly
stunned than. the one who went before
him. No, I don't know who wrote
those 'tine lines,' but I expect old Watts-
'is-name, who wrote old Watts' hymns,
lathe heavy gun you are after. How-
ever, itmay be a bad guess, and if you
find it isn't him, why, they lay it on
Tupper. That is mg usual method. It
is awkward to betray ignorance. There-
fore, when I come across anything in
'the poetry line, which is particularly
mildand aggravating, I- always con-
sider itpretty safe to lay it on Tupper.
The policy is subject to accidents, of

icourse, but``then it works pretty well,
and I hit oftener than I miss. A 'con-
noisseur' should never be in , doubt
about anything; It is ruinous. I will
give you a few hints. Attribute all
the royal blank verse, with a mar-
tial ring to it, to Shakespeare; all
the grand ponderous ditto, with asolemn
lustre of holiness about it, to Milton. all
the ardent love poetry, ..tricked out in
affluent imagery, to Byron; all the
scouring, dashing, descriptive warrior
rhymes to Scott; all the sleepy, tiresome,
rural stuff, to Thomson, and his eter-
nal Seasons; all the genial, warm-
hearted jolly Scotch poetry, to Burns;
all the tender, broken-hearted song-
verses to Moore; all the broken-English
poetry to Chaucer or Spenser—which-
ever occurs to you first; all the heroic
poetry, about the impossible deeds done
before Troy, to Homer;, all the nauseat-
ing rebellion mush-and-milk about
young fellows who have come home to
die—just before the battle, mother—to
George F. Root and kin fired spiri4; all
thepoetry that everybody admires anda.pprecintes, bat n3body ever reads or
tluota fic;nl, to Dryden, Cowper and
Shelley; all the grave-yard poetry to
Elegy Gray or Wolfe, indiscriminately.
all the poetry that you can't understandrto Emerson; all the harmless old plati-tudes,• delivered with Va stately andoppressive pretence to originality, •
to Tupper, and all the 'Anonymous"
poetry td yourself. Bear these rules in
mind, and you will pass muster as a con-
noisseur; as long as you can talk glibly
abopt the 'styles' of authors, you willget as much credit as if you were really
acquainted with their works. Throw
out a mangledFrench phrase occasion-ally, and you will pass for an accom-plished man,and aLatin phrase droppednow and then will gain you the reputa-tion of bei,ng a learnedone. Many adistinguished 'connoisseur' in belles /et-trcA9 and clac,sic erudition travels on thesame capital." •

Discovery ofa Silver Miae—Tionesta Oil
Region Adding- to its Wealth.

The Pithole Record, on the authority of S.D. Irvin, Esq., gives the following particu-
lars of the discovery of a silver mine: "The
mine is on the land of John A. Dale, Esq.,
of Tionesta, situated on the head waters of
Little Tionesta creek, about eight milesfrom
the town of the same name, and about fif-
teen miles from Pithole. Little Tionesta
creek runs through one of the most barren
and sparsely inhabited regions of Pennsyl-
vania, and empties into the Alleghenyriver at Tionesta. The vein of silver orediscovered is thirteen inches thick, and liessome fourteen feet below the surface, therebeing twelve feet ofalluvial and two feet of
rock over it; As far as ascertained, the veinruns through three acres, bat may, and un-
doubtedly will, be found more wide-spread
than that. The discovery was made while
boring for oil. Great excitement is said to
prevail at Tionesta, andlthe people all havevisions of wealth based on a 'specie basis.'The first excitement may have given rise to
exaggerated !accounts, and-we advise our
readers to receive the matterwith due allow-ance, taking into consideration tue prone-
ness of speculators and new discoverers tosee everythingthrough a magnified vision.
We shall seek to investigate the matter andkeep our readers posted."

A VENERABLE WEDDING.—The Pariscorrespondent of the Boston Gazette says:
"We'll leave at a bridal—such a bridal asnever you were at before. What thinkyou of a groom who can dandle hisgreat-great-grand children on his knee?
And ndle them he can, for he is as
green and active as most fellows of forty,although he is eighty-six years old.
This groom, who has just led his thirdwife (isn't matrimony favorable to lon-gevity) to the altar, is the Prince de
Montlear. She is the Princess de Tre-moille. His first marriage is veiled inobscurity. His second marriage wasquite romantic. At the ball given in1810 at the Austrian Embassy here inhonorof the marriage of NapoleonI. andMarieLouise, the Prince de iNiontiear'spartner in a dance was the PrincessMarie Christine of Saxony, then cuewife of the Prince of Carignan Savois.In the midst of the ball a conflagration/
burst forth, as it seemed, on all sides ofthe room at once. The Prince de Mont-lear seized his'partner in his arms, andiiere her through the dense, franticthrong by main force and presence amind. She was deeply gratified, andwhen some years afterwads she foundherself and the Prince frelt, she conveyed
to him intimation of the satisfaction itwould-give her to trust her happiness tothose hands which had in an hour of
peril held her life so securely. Theywere soon married. She was the motherof Carlo Alberto, the unhappy, heart-broken hero of 1848, and consequently
grandmother of Vittom Emanuel, thegreat grandmother of Princess Clothilde,and the great-great grandmother ofPrince Napoleon's children.

SPIRIDON.

HUMAN LAWYERS AND THEIR FEES.—The bar with ns is one of the great Ibrces'ofsociety, and opens a road to affluence and tcr_______.....—___ political success. But the old Roman law-Anecdote of Charles X. yers seem to have had some advantages:Charles.X, when a child, was one any3.3%.•31- t beir'modern brethren, to judge by anplaying in an apartment of .the palace . article in the Briti.sh Quarterly.At first the Roman pleader received )1n
while a peasant from Auvergne. was ",busily employed in scrubbing the floor. .remuneration beyond the services whichevery client owed to his patron. Subse-The latter,encouragedby the gayety and quently, when law had become a difficultplayfulness of the young Count, entered sei,nce, it b6came the practice for clients tofamiliarly into conversation with him, reward their advocates by making themAnd told him a number of diverting • presents, which (to evade the Clacton lawistories_and anecdotes of his province. passed to prevent this) were often disguised'ThePrince, with all the ingenuousness as secret loans. Before the !fall of the repub-"of childhood, expressed his commisera- i lie these fees equaled in magnitude thetion for the narrator's evident poverty, I largest lees known in modern times. Evenand 1 for the labor which he was obliged Cicero, who was regarded as a model ofdisinterestedness, is said te have receivedto undergo to obtain a scanty livelihood. from Publins Sylla about $40,000 as a ler, forpf'...Ay !" said the man, "my poor wife and

-,- his forensic services. In modern 'timesrive children often go supperless to bed,' 1311111V la'gC, ;ortnneS have been, made at the"Well,: then," replied the Prince, Ivith, bar, liut,..we imagine none to be 'comparedtears in ,his eYc':,s,_ "you must let Inc - with that of M. Licinius CrassuS., whose for-:manage for nu.- My governor every tune is said to haveexceeded fifteen millionsquontli g'i'ves Inc some pocket-money, for Boners. One mode ofrewarding advocates,whicL, afterall, I have no t-!easion.since by legacies left to them by their clients,I want for nothing. You shall take this appears to have been a source of considera-p tit, and was esteemed highly honora-children, but be sure not to mention a
I:Loney and 'give- it to your wife and 1311:11: toro the legatee. Cicero boasted that in

! this way he had received twenty millions ofword of the matter to a living soul, or sesterces, more than$BOWe thatyou will be finely scolded." On .eaving : clients in our days are not soliberainfeartheirthe apartment, the honest dependent : lastwills and testaments.acquainted the (Tovernor of the young ' In fact, during the best days o Rome,Yrrsci:Ce with the conversation that had ' success at the bar was the surest in rodnc--t •then place. The latter,"after praising ' tion to popularity, distinction and po idealthe servant highly for his sqrupuleus power. No wonder, then, that the art ofintegrity, desired him to accent thetorsenic speaking was greatly cultivated,money and to keep the affair a profound ' and with so much success. Probably no ageset:ret, adding, that he should have no has produced a band of more eloquent menthan Cicero and his cotempofaries of thecause to repetA of hisdk,lcretion. At the • Daman bar. Nor were the barristers ofend of the month ,the young count , Rome distinguiped only tbr oratory.d !Artois received hisallowance as usual '.; Many of thew weie men of enlargederndi-and watching the moment when he was tion; ofliteraty taste ?did ofvaried, acquire-unobserved, nastily slipped the whole moms. Varro, "the most learned of thestun intothehaodsof his protege. On Romans," gointilian, Suetoniits, Plinythe•sathe eveiiiug a ellild's lottery was • and Tacitus • .were all 'advocates:. and the' proposed for theaniusement oftheyoung volumes of dicero still bear testimony to hisprinces, by the governor, who had pur- versatility and poWer in power in almost
~ everv,department of literature. •posely distributed among the prizessucu ,

Under the emperers the eloquence of the4 Aljettts-as kvere most ltkely to tempt a. Rian bar '.boy of the Count's.age. 4aub. of his OM, is manly andgreatly declined, and all
great must decline andbrothers eagerly hazarded hislittlestOre,. wither with, the loss off'reedom. Moreover,but the ,Count d'Artois keft ;aloof. from the treatment of the bar was not alwayshis favorite amusement. The governor, such as, to encourage much mental vigor.feigning astonishment, atlasttiernanded• Lord ,"Mackenzie relates that one Gaßieusthe reason of this unusual prudence— was-pleading before the Emperor Claudiusstillfio answer from the ,Count. One . near the banks of theriver Tiber, when the-of the princes, his brother, next testified advocate, having irritated the emperor, washis surprise, and at length • pressed the ' by his orders thrown into the river. Someyoung Count so hard that ina momentdays after a client of Gallicup brought hisof childish infpatience he -exclaimed , case to Afer, the most celebrated advocate:

, of the; age, and requested him to plead it"This may ..be. very- :well for yon; bnt ' before tale eraperor. -','Who told 'Youi"what would you' do if, like me, you had said Afer. "that I was a .better swimmera wife and five children to support?" t than Galilcus?"

ROY JOHN B. MYERS & CO., AIICDIONBERSNO3. 252 and 234 Market street, corner of Bank.r, ARI4R BREW-ii_PTOBY BALI; OF BOUTS, 611.01C1i,THAVFLING RAGS, &c.NOTlOR—lncluded inour large sale of boots, show,&c., ON TUESDAY MORNING,
Dec. 23, will be found in part the following fresh anddesirable assortment, viz:

Men's, boys' and youths' calf, double sole, andhalf well dress boots; men's, boys' and youths'kip and buff leather boots; men's fine grain, long legcavalry and Napoleon boots; men's and boys' calf, budleather (buckle at d plain) Congress boots and bal.morals; men's, boys' and youths super kip, buff andpolished grain half welt and heavy double sole braguns; ladies' fine kid, goat, morocco, and enatu.swpatent sewed (buckle and plain) baituorals and Con-gress galterti; women's, misses' and children's calfandbuff leather balmorals and lace boots; children's finekid, sewed, city made lace boots; fancy sewed balmo.reds and ankle ties; ladles' fine blaeir. and coloredlasting Congress and side lacegaiters;womenif , missesand children's goat and more copper-nailed laceboots; ladies' lint kid slippers; m mill., overshoes andsandals; carpet slippers; carpet d enamelled leathertraveling bags, dc.

PHILIP FORD nom iONEEits, A:O3. 525RLARS.RT a od 522 COM ILCRCE streets.CLOSING BA.LF... OF PRE SEA 4ON OF RM,LARoE AND AI:TRACTIVE SALE OF too CASESBOO're. einolst. BROGANS. &.cON TkiIIRSDAY BIORN.T.NO. Dri3O. 28.commencing at ten o'clock, precisely. wld be sold bcatalognek 1500 cases men's, boys' and yontlnrkip, grain and thick boots shoes, brogans, balmorals,Cong.ess gaittrs, ctn.; women's. misses' and chi'.dren's calf,kip, goat, kid and morocco heeled bootshoes, balmorals' galters,'slippers, &c.. from first-classchy and Eastern manufacturers,
111031.A1S BIRCH & SON. AUCTIONEERS ANDCOMMISSION MERoIIANTS,No. 1110 C.LIF,..YPNUT(Rear entrance 1107 Hansom street)Sale at No 1207Cbestnnt street.HOUSE/COLL FURNITURE,-GAS FIXTURES,BAR. RITOEIFIN J./Etta& ,Ite.
. ON T.ETURSDAY MORNING.At 10 o'clock, t t Ito 1207 eitestnet street, will be soldthe furniture of a ReStsurant, comprising marble topbar ,gas cbandellers and other fixtures. oil cloths. car-pets, tables.chairs, .orueltery and glassware. chamberfurniture.kitchen furniture. kitchen range. &c,

DAME & HARVEY, AUCTIONEERS, --
No.333 Chestnutstreet.Sale No 333 Chestnut stre°T.SUPERIOR FUP,NIT fRE. .ERRORS, ELEGANTDAYET&e.ON TUmoRNENu.At 10 o'clock. nt -auction 'store, a large assort-ment ef euperlor furniture. French plate mirrors °le-vant velvetll carpets, •din° feather beds, cabinet book-case, do

THE DAILY EVENING BULLETIN C21,8PHILADELPHIA, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1865.---TRIPLE,SHEET
Itepoo Of theCommissary-General of

?Subsistence.
.General A. B. Eaton, Commissary-Gen-eral ofSubsistence, reports to the Secretary

of War that the subsistence stores required
for the army during the year hive beenpurchased as heretofore in the various
markets of the country. The SouthernStates have not afforded a large,amount of
supplies. —ln purchasing, a"systerii of ad-
vertising and sealed proposals has been
generally adopted. Daring the entire war
no campaign or movement has failed from
the inability of the Subsistence .Department
to meet requisitions. The Quartermasters'Department has tarnished prompt help in
transportation. The sudden close of the
war left large supplies on hand, part ofwhich have been used by transporting todifferent points parts sold, and part dis-tributed to those whom the war made desti-
tute both whi e and colored. The whiskyrations have been discontinued, and thewhisky on hand sold. A considerable in-come has beenderived from the sale ofhides,tallow, &c.

The prisoners of war under charge ofGeneral Hoffman, Commissary General ofPrisoners, have been well and humanely
subsisted. Portions of their rations notwanted have been accumulated into a"savings" fund, amounting to 81,845,125 99.No further appropriation for the Depart-
ment will be needed during the currentfiscal year. Claims have been presentedfor compensation for stores takentrornloyalcitizens to the number of one thousand fourhundred and seventy, of which fifty havebeen allowed, four hundred and thirteenrejected, and the rest are unsettled.

The Department has been reorganized byassigning officers todutyin thenew MilitaryDivisions. At the beginning of the war thedepartment contained but twelveofficers, towhom twenty-nine were added during thewar, and no further increase is recom-mended. To all the officers of the depart-ment credit is given for faithful andefficient
service.

DESPERATE FIGHT WITH A DEER,—The
Jackson (Miss.) Hews, of a recent date, says:A remarliable escape from death in astrug-gle witha deer occurred at Leytonstone onSaturday last. It appears that a fine deerwith very large antlers broke through fromMr. Hart's property into that of Mr. Ste-pimps; opening his door, the deer sprang athimfrom a distance of eight or nine feet,knocking him down and attacking him inthe most ferocious manner. The strugglebetween Mr. Stephens and the deer lastedfor at least five minutes before any of hismen arrived tohis assistance. Fortunately,Mr. Stephens had the presence of mind tolay hold of the antlers, and, being a power-
ful man, he was enabled to retain his grasp,although be was thrown ft VE) times with greatforce to the ground. After being gored andhaving had his clothes torn to ribbons, bewas quite exhausted and in imminent dan-ger of his life. The animal became morefurious when assistance was rendered, andit required four men effectually to securehim. Although much shaken, Mr. Stephens,it is hoped.will, with medical aid,be restoredto his usual health.

THE following gem is from the pen of
Rose Terry:
"God sees from the high blue heaven,He sees the grape in the flower;He bears one's life-blood dripping
Through the maddest, merriest hour;
lieknows what sackcloth and ashes hide inthe purple of power.
"The broken wing of the swallowHe binds in the middleair;
I shall be what I am in Paradise—So, heart, no more despair;
Remember the blessed Jesus, and wipe hisfeet with tby hair."

tit Dl7] EN 1.1 ).41
111511PILBETIS'HOMEtbraTirtie ezarrics• ate proved, from the most ample eeperienos_anentire success; Ample-Prompt-Ettictent, and Re-liable, They are the only Medicines perleztl; adaptedto popular nse-so simple that mistakes cannot bemade in using them; so harmless as to be free fromdanger, and so etbcient as to be always reliable. Theyhave raised the hir,,,best commendation ft-om all, andalways renner wtrocuon.

No. Cents.1, Cr/r6. FE.VERS,CungestiOn, Tanslornation I,S2, " WORMS, Worm-Fever, Worm•Colic_"3, " CRI ING.4-51:1L10,or Teething of innriCeZ___o4, " 014RM:1(RA ofchildren oradults;5, " DYSTERY,Criping,
6, " CHOLERA MORBUS, 15T••=nsea, Vonaltlng__237, COUGHS, Colds, Bronchitis=„..8, " NEu.satonA, Toothache, Faceacha____l„6-9, ". HEADACHE, Sick Headache, Vertlgo-__,M10, " DYSPEPSIA, Billow Stomach_D. " SUPPRM:RD, orpainful Periods"._....12, " 1,00 profuse Periods...._ -___25" CROUP, Coug_ ,h Rreathing..._ YS14, " SALTRILED.II, Erysipelas, .-M15, " RHEUMATISM, Rheumatic

if, " FEVER and Aguc, Chill Fever, Agues__,„so17, " PI LEts, blind or • 5018, " OPIITHALMY, and sore or weakIs, " CATARRH, acute or chronia, Intluensa..--15020, " WHOOPING COUGH, violent Coughs_ 5031 " ASTHMA,oppressed Breathing....... _____so" EAR lllSCHARGS,lnipaired Hearing___s6
in, 1• SCROFULA enlarged Glands, swelllugs....-5024, 4y... GENERAL DEBILITY, Physical Weak-ness- -50l/ " DROPSYY and scanty Secretions.ts:-/ SE..t.SICKNEsIS. sickness from ridlug___,93R InNEY DISEASE. Gr.wel -50NERVOIII4 DEBILITY. involuntary Dis.enarkm..l_4 oo29,1:50RE MOUTH, Canker_

URINARY Incontinence, wetting bed.. .5601. PAINFUL Periods, even with Spasms.._= 4.9r Stilh ER.IEGS at change of:life.__ _ Aige 0, A__ 41 00F.PIT,EPSY S asms, Vitus' /0094, " DEPIdT . ulcerated Sore TbruaL.._-00F.A.MLLY CASES.
85 vials. morocco case, and books... .

_ ...

50 large vials, in morocco, and book.
20 largo vials, plain case and b00k...

--410 00
6 00

15 boies (Nos. 1 to 15) and book.
NatLlZap'y 10

VETERINARY SPECIFICS,
CasooVla7s, flO 00Slagle vms, with directions— r 100~ftv - These Remedies, by the case or slave ha lt, aresent toany part of the country, by mall or express,tree oficharger on receipt of the price. Adiross

ELITIAREYS SPECIFIC
.ROMCEOPATRIC M DICINE COMPANY,

Office and Depot,No. 563 Broadway, New York.Dr. RUMPIEMETS is consulted daily at his oMcepersonally or by letter, as above, for all forms of dla.ease.
D 1 OTT & CO.JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY (S. COW.DEN. T. 1:t. CALLENDER and AMBROSE SMITH,Wholesale Agents,Philadelphia. Jr27-th,s.tulyl"P

AucaloN

AutUt9iotErm;.
.1101L,IgrLi CONTIMENTAIN ZdlLWti EXMLADIttiII

E~OIOEMLTB
Toall places of asnrusezient 'may tre had op to RSo'clock any evening. m.hze4l

rtHOICE BRATS AND ADMISSION TICKETSVV can be had atTILE, PROGRAMCIM OFFICE, •,483 CD:ESTNIIT street opposite the Post Office, Ibzthe 'ARCH, CHESITTIGT, WALNUT and ACAHRMYOF MUSIC,up to.6 o'doca everyevening. gent!

1-1
SEVENTH WEEK.

• . OPEN TO-NIGHT,
AND EVERY NIGHT THIS WEEK,
And, on WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY AFTER-NOONS at 8 o'clock, a 8 eTh hited In London for 2150consecutive Nights,

The GERCIT EILTONIAN TABLEAUX
r.cosai,

Completely illustrating sldilton'a great Poem, and car•rying out his idea orHEAVEN,
121F.LL, _ _

CHAOS and

Tiers. PARADISE.nv'ENTY:FTVE CENTS.Ticket Officeoduring the dayCHILDREN, AFTERNOONS,,ERNOONS, FIFTEEN CENTS.Exhibition commences Evenings at quarter toeighto'clock; .Afternoons at three o'clock.
A. B. MORRISON, Manager.F. L.AWREECCE. Agent._F_LAWRENCE, deaf

Ihe First Annual Prize Exhibition
OF

AMERICAN. ART,
COLLECTED BY t,

THE PHILADELPHIA SKETCH CLUB.
OPEN

At thePenna Academy of the Fine Arts,
Prom 9 A. EL to 5 p. M., and from no 10 P. M.

Admittance"
Season Tickets...

......... ...

AMERICAN ACA.DK.I.I. I" OF MTBIC.
.LF-ONAIiD GROVER__. IFLECTOR.

THE SEASON AND ALTERNATE NIGHT
SALE FOR

GRA.ND ITALIAN OPERA,
CONTINUF TO-DAY,

AT
TRIIMPLER'S MUSIC STORE,

Corner SEVENTH and CHESTNL, r Kreets.The !reason Is absolutely Dratted to twelve nights.eoluvuenelLg Mar DA Y. January Ist., mos.Thelontpany emur,ces
Slgncra C ROZZISiIos CLARA. LOL'ISACHI, ELL' .GG,Slgu. ra 110.ISIO Miss A_Dr. 1.A.1-DE PHIL-StgLor BINE DEROSSI, LIPS.Madame R..b.lt HA.s.DT, Signorina DE GEBEL.DAMIR,
Sirnor MAZZOLF.NI, IRFRE,Signor 1,1A hors AI !LIAR', Itlicnor ANPONUCCI,bignor BELLt isignor ARDAVANI,lSignor MULLIRI, I Ben ARI 4,blp nor DrIiRECIL, ;Signor CARDO.CARL ItIe.ROMAN. Signor TORRIA.NI and MAX11A RBIZEE . Conductors.Byfar The largest and unequivocally received as thetaw labraed t ompagly which has ever yet appearedIn 'Le :sea' l'orx Academy, and beyond cavil thisseaslllE°n\lEßT FTHST ITALIAN OPERA COMPANYOF EITHER HEMISPHERE.-Each Indlvlauld artist elljU.V3 pr....sent the serathof Lts or Ler profesalonal excellence. No opera Ismarred by the presence of a wave, Log or worn v-dceTo keep a companyonsoch unlfOrm merit In 2 me. itsagainst the prtsent wonderful European demand, Isnec'een•arlly dltllcult. Let na theitfore enjoy it whilewe may -.New York World_

THEREPERTORYerntores's the production of „oxeye rer's Grand
'AF:E.E.which has created a

L
tuuate=ao /Walt, irt. Paris, Leaden,and /yew York.of the most rrmarkahfe character.Allthe Costumes. Properues. an. Incident...is to themire eaame of this wonderful opera, which were pre-parrd at an t nOrialotlS Coatfor Its production thisseason,at it-. Academy ofElmo, New York, will brotightto this city.

CRISPEW E LA COIL RE,a Pow antic Opera, in three arts. by tubbrothersfoci.(~pata, produced for the ttrat time this stns n inNew I ark, has met with the mostdistinguishedxsue-'Thmusic is cedingly brallat. stud thethantattc situations are
e
tn th ee highest dereenIndicrJus,FAUST.Gal:mars Mei d'crurre. probably the tn.:9l, popularOpera prOcinc..d (Cr manyyONE.eurS pan.I

F charming Opera,
IL TR% TORE.by Verdi.
ERA AVOLO,

with the new and popular recitations written by theauthor. for Its production on toe !Whin stage, andTHE ENTIRE B.EF"ERI DIREof the New Yeti: Academy of Music.TR ki 1364130 N isußscrumos SALEwill ceramence at TREMPLER'n (Late Gould's) MusicStore, corner of SINVENT El and 013 E. {'NUT streets.THURSDAY .51.0ELNINU, Dec. 21, 16.65,at ttne o'clock.

THEENAEME EMBRACES:A SECURED n FOR .EVSRY NIGHT t.20A SECITEED SEAT FOR EVERY ALT ERNAT.ENIGHT, COMMEN—C./' •
TCESDAT
kir It wilt De onserVAseaacn is lower aslootr4night) price in Nei ot,

INT w CHER:2:VChootnn
LEO.NA.I3I) 0 CO'

Lessain
WM. E.SINN._ deur biar!iAger

THIS isaturclasMNUM,-Dec..LAST NIGHTof the leant:fill and delightful Cu isedy in iice acts, byis. E. V,colt, Eq., styled
A NATION'S DESTINY;

• A NATION'S DESTINY;
A NATION'S DESTINY;
A NATION'S DESTINY;

GLASS OFt
GLASS OP WATER.01 ARS OF WATER.
GLANS OF WATER.'lhe s cbleved by this legitimate conieJy hasbeen

GENUINEAND DECIDED.TILE PRESShas ranked It among the
LEADING INTELLECTUAL PLAYSOf the age, while the

.1.1:BLIO HAVE DECLARED ITA IdAISTE,RPIECE
OF COMEDY TRANsLATION.It will be presented with

ENERY ATTIi NT/ON TO DETAILand
A CAST OF CHARACTERSembracing the blowing popularnames:SOSIE ORTON, '

HIES CORDELL& CAPPELLE,
BLISS L. COOPER,

MR. E MORDAUNT,
KR. 0.11. CLARKE,ana other members of the Company.

To c‘nclude with the amusing Cornedtette, In twacts,
SIMPSON & CO.

ON CHRISTMAS DAY. December
TWO DEAN DPER FOtthIANCR/S,AFTERNOON AND EVENING,

When the first performance of the
GRAND SPECTACULAR BURLESQUE.111 E eLM.EPING .I.I.EAUTY,

Which w:11 he presented with
NEW nCENERY.

COSTUMES,
PROPERTIES, •

MUSICANDTHE
GRANDlIIASTERPfEbE()F ST E

TEE TILAIISFORIII.ATI
Which. in point of

MAGNIFICENCE, BURP SES rsTY.A. Eaver Introduced in this city,

igTALNITT STREET THEATRE,
TV IV. E. cor..NINTH and WALNUT. Begins at 7g,

LAST NIGHT OFMR. JOHN Exuumuat,
MR. JOHNBROUGHAM:Whin he will appear in

'll.‘ u GREAT CHARACTERS.
THIS (Saturday) EVENING, Dec. 23, 1885,THE tia:RIOU.I FAAftLY.

Captain "Murphy Maguire.."....Mr. John Brougham
Din, (in:natty lielnuatne ").. Mies Bale Hermono conclude with Brougham's burlesque ofFO-CA-HO.(-TAS.
H. J. Pow-ba-tan Mr John Brougham
H. It. H. Piincess Po-ca-bon-tas Miss Effie Germon

Cnriattuati Afternoon
BROTHER SAM.

Sam —Mr. Barton Hill

AEsumIlLY BUILDINGS.
SIGNOR BLITZ,
SIGNOR BLITZ;

EVERY NIGHT TILLS wnrHlTr. at 71i; o'clock,
EVERY AFTERNOON, at 8 o'clock:

CHRISTMAS DAY—Three Grand Performances, at
11. 8 awl 7' o'clock.

Introducing /..ew Exneriments, New Wonders,
Comic Scenes in Ventriloquism, and the Learned
Canary Birds.

dmlesion, 25 centv: Children,15 cents.
Resery,ed front seals, 50 cents. dell 24t'

AMIDE m‘iir wit 4 .

GRAN_D
SQUERADE BALL,

HELD EY THE

YOUNG IitAENNERCHOR,
AT THE

ACADEMY OF MIISIC
On MondayJanuary 29th, 1866.

7 ickets to be bad only by subscription.Tefollowing31E1113E1LS ofthesociety bave kind'ainsenttd to receive subscriptions, and act, as

MANAGERS.
J. Alexander, N.426 North Fifth.Wm, R. Angier. 427 Chestnut.B. Bullock, 42 South Front.
Jos. Drexel, 34 SouthThird.

Ehrlicher, 321 North Third.F. Gottlieb, 64 North Second.G. W. Grove,214 Race.
Thos.Hilsen, 36 South Front.
Wm. Hershman, corner Fifth and Cherry.E. Huebner, 726 Chestnut.
A. Hugel, 225 Race.
E. Hetterlinus. N. W. car. Fourth & Arch.
A. lirische, 224 Market.
A.Rosenberg, Del. Ave. andShippen.IL Landenberger, Frankford road andWilde3•.
S. Blcliibben, 46 North Fourth.

Rretxmar, 1222 Chestnut.John Meier, S. E. cor. Second and Arch.Chas. Meurer. HI Arch.
Dr. E. Horwitz, 465 North Third.Dr. C. li. Miller, 629 North Eleventh.Jos. Neff, 110 North Fourth.
Maj. F. P. Nicholson, 410 Brown.I. B. Oakford, 834 Chestnut.

Oelberman, 224 Market.
G. Ferman. 626 Callowhill.
G. Bemnek, 307 North Sixth.
Geo. Runge, 28 Bank.
E. Schaefer, S. W. cor. Fourth and Wood.
C. C. Schoettler. 26 Rank.
Stephen T. Souder, Delaware Ave. and

Dock.
Dr. Tledman, 22S North Fifth.
F:W.Thomas, 416 North Fourth.
Prof.Thunder, 230 South Fourth.
Theo. .1. Fetterlein. 111 Arch.
Col. Chas. Wilhelm. 919 Race.
R. Wittig

, 633 Chestnut.
F. Woinumulb,l7 Bank.
nets=

ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
FAII.BWIXLL CONCERTS OFBLIND TOM.

THE PIANIST.
Oti.E WEEK ONLY,

' Commencing MONDAY AprEßlcooN, Dec. 'Bth,Se3. and continue
A YEA Y AFfAB,\ 002 .A ND ET-RN/NG .D CRLYMHOLIDAY WEEK,

centsAmphitheatre..._
centsPrt% ate Boxes— 46 00.No extra eta ge for re,erTed seats.Con. for table beats In amphimeatre for coloredpersona

la:acts may be secured at the Box Office,Trumpler'sMusic Store, onrner seventh and Ceestunt. and atRkley's Book Stand, ContlME.inental Hotel, every day.
Matinees commenceat. '" o'clockEvening pertormance, g o'clockDoors open] hour previous..

he Stockolders are ctfially incited toattendtheentertainments,entertain hments, ea dmpebe adininea on theirtic) ets.
gfir Blind TCll3'9 remarkable compositions arepub.llsoed by J. Harsh, il5 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.del 6-1211 S. C. .1. 'ELAYEB., Agent.

MRS. JOHN DREW'SATRE.NEW Aims STEN!7HE
LAST NIGHT OF WEE. PONIBLTHIS (srattuday) EVENING, Dec. 2.3,

MACBETH.LadvPoniaiMacbeth L. Tilton/McKee Rankin
.......

_.......... lifr. Wallis10 cone/odewith the roarlag Farce of•—•
•

THE bPECTRE BRIDEGROOM.Diggory.------.--___ ....... RobsonLt UN bat t Cr.RISTai AS) NIGHTWill be presented with new scenery, zultatilnerymusic, ac., the great play of
LOST 11%.1 LONDON.ICelly Armxoyd

beats 'Toured au days In advance.
_Airs. John Drew

GARDNER, wromk INGS it, CO.'S AILERICAN
MARKETS

CIRC
TREET. ABOVE TWELFTH.THIS (Saturday) EVE-MI.4G, Dec. 2p,Will be presented

ANEQUESTRIAIkiFROGRAUKE,ENTER TAINING, ILEUPIXED and INSTRUCTItTE,Introducing nil ofthe
GRILA.TEQUESTRIAN STABS.MISR ELIZA GARDNER,

711.R. FRANK C.s.RPENTER,
Jim Ward' Levi J. North, Richard Hemmings, Mr.rcrGtorge Brow . Dan Gardner, F. Whittaker, Mr.Henry No ,

EVI J. NORTH Jr.,
31 aster G ner, Master 1, Aittaker, Madame Ca-mille, Mrs. rious, and a

HOST OF OTHERS.THE .ENTIRE STUD OF HIV HL IEDL -C.4 TEDHOES ,PONIESAND HUIESwill be intrbduced.
CHRISTMAS DAY_THREE GRAND PERFORMANCES,Mornlng, Noon and Night. _

NEW AMERICAN THEATRE.ORAND NATIONAL THEATRE,

EQUESTAIAN S
WALNUT

F A SON
street, above Eighth.

LARGEST AND BRsT TROUPE
Of Daring.B,ems, Acrobats. Contortionists, Clowns.Riniltbrista ALd Athletic ever brought together in oneInstitution.

EVERY EVENING.
MATINEE—WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAYAPI ERNOONs.

r).dratoa,o:..wa7
ThePrize Ealibition ofthe

PHILADELPHIA SKETCHCLUB
is open

from 9A. M. till 5 P. M., and from 7 tin I • in theEvening.
CIERMANIA. ORCI3.IOTRA..—PubIIc RehearsalskJI every Saturday afternoon at the Musical FundHall, at half-past three o'clock. Engagements madeby addressing GEORGE EMMERT, agent, I=l Mon-erey street. betwee'. Race and Vine. oclAtf_ .

GLOVES
"BAJOU" KID GLOVES.

LEWIS BROTHERS & CO ,

78 Leonard St., 1238 Chestnut St. ,

NEW YORK, I PHILADELPHIA.

Havingbeen appointed SOLE AGENT in the UnitedStates fur the sale of this celebrated brand of KidGloves,arenow prepared to take orders, and have aitu and complete assortment in stock.Also, BOLE AGENTS in this oonntry for the Wellknown "Moot" brand of Kid Gloves,to Which the at-tention of the trade is invited.
•

LEWIS BROTHERS 'SG 00.
CARPETINGS.

OARPETINGS. •

A large assortment of

DOMESTIC CARPETINGS
Constantly on hand and for sale at the lowest price%

GEORGE W. HILL,
de2l-3ml No. 126Northll.RD Street.. . .

comiisiforimatibitrifTlEEsTlTEs.JOHN H. FRICK.
.COMMISSIONER FOR AL I. THE STATES,NOTARY PUBLIC,

PENSION At. D PRIZE AGENT,No. Zl3DOCK street.—PASSPORTS procured. Acknowledgments, Deposi-tions, Affidavits to Account% taken or PENNSYL-VANIA and all the State% Bel:pions, Bounty andPrize Money collected. dr= loaf

EYRE & LANDELL have opened for CbrlatmEiti,
Cambric Hdkfe.,for pa to .12;i.cente. Real PointLace Mara,&

EVERY FAMILY
MOULD HAVE

Epeneer's Patent Flour Sifter,
ForSifting Flour, Meal, Buckwheat. Sauce and ay

other articles requiring a sieve.

STATE AND COUNTY
Rights for Sale.

It is one ofthe most useful inventions for domesticuseever offered to the public. The flour is sifted in-one-quarter the time (and much better than by anyother process) by putting the flour in the top ofthe-Sifter, then, by turning the crank, the 'Pour passes.through the sieve with great rapidity. Clean, veryfine and light. This sitter has no India rubber ,roleis to grind up the dirt, such as bugs, worms, flies,&c.. nut sitts all articles and leaves the dirt remainingin the sieve; the Sifter is made oftin, is very neat and,easy to keep clean. It is the only Sifter now in usethat gives SATISFACTION. Every Sifter is warrant-ed to give satisfaction. Be sure anti ask for tipenceevPatent Tin sifter.
.la-Whoimale trade supplied on reasonahlt4 terms.Samples sent toany address on receipt of flFactory, 346 North SECOND Street.bolft,2l:llt M. E. i4PENCER.

CARD.
The especialattention of Ooal Consumers is tailed to.care/n/perusal of thefollowing:The hhawnee Mutual Coal Conspanyare now placingbeforethe pub.ic in .Piniadaphia a aescripsion of coat,'heretofore almost unknown in this market and of aquality which -challenges all comparison. Those who ,are using U from the yards of the company testifytinhesltatingly to its superiority over all other coat.This coal comes from theregion ofPlymouth, LuzerneCounty, Is distinctive in its character and maybe hrielly.described as combining the best qualities of both'tehich and Schuylkill, comparatively freethe defects ofeither, ana ofremarkable purity. It=-delight ofall who use it. T.his companyis selling a lim-ited number of the shares of stock at ten dollars per-share cash, securing for each share a ton of coal an-=lollyand perpetually. Certificates of stock issuedIminedlatel3 . Or being desirous of meeting the con-venience ofsubscrioeni.and of extending the benefits-of the mutual system, we have it in our power also to°her the followingterms, viz:Cashpayment on subscript

.... . . . 'l5 (le.Entitling the subscriber to can ton ofcoal„oatabove. as
The balance ofpayment may bedeferred until Octher 1. 1866, with interest, when certificate of stock willbe issued.
Ey this plan Itwill be observed Cattletthcash pay-ment and the cost of the coal about the.ordinary retail price ether gcod coal The presentPrice of this coal to su bscribers X 7 and in 10 per tonat the yards of theCompany, to which will be addedonly the cost ofdelivery.
Subscriptions received at the office=South TM:I3DStreet.
Yards-1517 Callowhillstreet, andFails of Saban/An no6,tfd

OFFICE OF
WELLS, FARGO & CO.,

Lew York and California Express and
Exchange Company,

607 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,
SHIPPERS OF FREIGHT It) THE PACIFICCOAST will please take Notice that having beetailm-pointecl .FREIGHT AGENT OF THEPACJ FreS.S. CO. we are now prepare° to receive freights forCALLFORN.LA.OREG OS. NEYADA, WASHINGTONTERRITORY, B.I.IVDTVICH ISLANDS, CM-47E4ZAMERICA and W.E.32EEN COAST OF 8007-A./Laza-ca.
For rates apply at our office, 607.Chestatitstreet.Steamers will sail from New York Ist, 11th and 21stofeach month, those dates falling on Sunday, on the.Preceding Saturday'.

NO SLOW FREIGHT REIIEIVED 017 DAY PRIOE'TO DATE OP SAILING.Bills ofJ•iilingwill be Issued at 607 Chestnut street.Ourusual package Express and letter hag will bosent by each steamer and will close at 5 P. M., day be-fore sailing.
Our FRAHEHro ENVELOPES will be onSaleatone Office, 607 Chestnutstreet.All letters seat through tts mustbe en Government em-VeptExchange en San Francisco torsale.efraphlc tram/Ire-reof money made to all polntareached b the wires on west CoastCon nebotigpt at best rates.ELLS, FARGO & CO..oeis-szaJ. H. WOE. Agent.

SILVER MINING.

REVENUE

SILVER MINING COillh
OF NEVADA.

Subscription Price, $lO Per Shire,.
Full Paid.

Pamphlets giving full particulars of the great !rtedocements offered by this enterprise to be fled at the

Office of the Company,

55 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
Where Subscriptions are received

SAN:PLEB 01.? ORE FROM THE ZEGVE CAI RE,
BEEN AT THE OFFICE. del-lm rp

F. S. EARLEY9

I.IFfaMium.

UN.IDMELTA.JECIE_n,,,
S. E. Corner of

rrenth and Green.

13A.K.1]Et.'S

ORNAMENTAL HAIR.
MANUFACTORY,

Thelargest axle best assortment of

Wigs, Toupees, Long Hair Braids anti
earls, Water-faliz, Victorines,

settee, Musive Seamsfor Ladies,
At Moen LOWER than etnewhern, Man

909 CHESTNUT STREET.
GEORGE FLOWMAN-,

CARPENTER AND BUILDER,
232 CAR*ERtSTREET.

Ana 141 DOOR STREET.
Machine Work and Bittlwriaht4ng nnerrptbr as-ended to. ivl7.roi

FOR BALE—A copper STILL, for Alcohol; In cornplete Order. Apply to I •
JOHN C. BARER & CO.

718 market stroat.

CANARY t3EED.—Tweatplive barrels Prime Ca-nary Seed In store and br sale:by WORK SiAN 41:1*/ZI Wabant Meet.


